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Introduction
The Chamber of Marine Commerce is a bi-national, private, not-for-profit association. We
represent over 130 marine industry stakeholders in Canada and the United States comprising:
ports, cargo shippers, and Canadian domestic ship owners who operate more than 85 cargo
vessels. These vessels trade throughout the Great Lakes, St. Lawrence River, and in Canada’s
waters on the east coast and the Arctic.

The marine industry is vital to the prosperity of both Canada and the United States by enabling
efficient trade within North America and around the world. Combined domestic shipping in the
Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River region alone brings in over 33 billion dollars in economic
activity, over 3 billion dollars in taxes, and 224,000 jobs. Marine shipping is the safest, most
efficient and environmentally smart way to carry bulk freight. It reduces congestion on our
highways, reduces greenhouse gas emissions, and it is vital to our economic growth.

We have organized our response following the guided questions posed by the Treasury Board
of Canada Secretariat and the information sought. We may submit further information in the
future, as we are continuing to consult our Members. At this time we thank the Treasury Board
of Canada Secretariat for this opportunity to express our members’ views.

Comments on Targeted Regulatory Reviews (Round 2)
Clean technology — A Review in this area will explore opportunities for the regulatory system to
enhance clean technology innovation, adoption and competitiveness. A review of this sector is
an opportunity to address regulatory barriers, as well as develop new regulatory approaches to
enhance clean innovation and competitiveness.

We offer the following from our 2018 submission.

1. Carbon credits for ship’s energy efficiency

Background: Both the Government of Canada and the International Maritime
Organization have set long term goals for reducing greenhouse gas emissions from
marine shipping. As the most environmentally efficient mode of transportation, the
domestic marine shipping sector is poised to contribute to reducing emissions from
Canada’s wider transportation system.

Opportunity: The Government of Canada could experiment with a credit system for
shipping as it generates the least carbon emissions to move cargo.  For example, the
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Government could offer a carbon tax credit to cargo shippers who could then apply
them against their carbon taxes or levies.

Data: The report Environmental and Social Benefits of Marine Transport provides
detailed analysis on the benefits of marine transportation. As well, summary report by
the International Maritime Organization (IMO) provides details on the efficiency and
environmental benefits for marine transportation. IMO has also carried out detailed
technical studies through an independent consortium of experts from around the world
on the emissions of greenhouse gases from marine shipping.

Objectives: Under a pilot period, the government would test a carbon credit system for
marine transportation. The pilot carbon credit system would be associated with
monitoring efforts to assess overall reductions in emissions from transportation.

Benefits: Encouraging the choice of the most efficient mode of transport to save energy
and reduce emissions from the wider transportation sector.

2. New Technologies for Shipboard Waste Management Systems

Background: Ships are floating communities and like any community, generate wastes
that must be managed onboard.  Any technology that is to be installed on a ship must
be certified to performance standards by its Maritime Administration (e.g. Transport
Canada) in order to be accepted by ship owners.   This certification provides inspectors
(in Canada and in other countries) to recognize the ship as compliant though new means
of managing wastes.

Issue: The regulatory framework under the Canada Shipping Act, 2001, for Transport
Canada to issue certificates for the performance of technology is limited to prescribed
systems and does not allow the Minister to issue a certificate for a new technology —
even those that have been successfully tested to show their overall performance. This
impairs the development of the new technologies as ship owners need to be able to
show the new technology meets performance and is accepted by that ships’ Maritime
Administration.

Data: Examples of such technology include waste to energy systems (which use low
temperature thermal processes to convert waste to gas that can be used as onboard
fuel) and waste water evaporation systems (using the ship’s engine heat to evaporate
waste waters such as sewage and grey water in areas where discharges are prohibited).
Both are novel means to manage shipboard waste, yet do not mesh with conventional
certifications for marine equipment and Transport Canada is not in a position to issue a
performance certificate that would ensure the technology once installed is accepted on
inspections by Canada or foreign authorities (e.g. U.S. Coast Guard).

https://www.marinedelivers.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Environmental-Benefits-Study-Full-Report.pdf
http://www.imo.org/en/OurWork/Environment/Documents/IMO%20and%20the%20Environment%202011.pdf
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Objectives and Solutions: Amending the Vessel Pollution and Dangerous Chemicals
Regulations to allow the Minister to issue a certificate to a new technology that allows a
ship to meet environmental protection objectives (e.g. waste management).
Alternatively, a more generic authority to the Minister under the Canada Shipping Act,
2001, could allow adoption of a wide range of new marine technologies.

Benefits: This would facilitate greater acceptance of new technologies to manage
shipboard wastes, and, if extended more broadly, of new marine technology. A key
benefit of shipboard waste management technology (which must operate
independently from land-based facilities) is that it also can meet the needs of remote
communities that face waste management challenges.

Digitalization and technology neutrality — A Review in this area is intended to advance
digitalization in the regulatory space and examine existing regulations to support technology
neutrality. Similarly, technology-neutral regulations enable businesses to adopt technology
deemed appropriate to meet regulatory objectives, and reduce the risk that regulations may
impede the adoption or use of new technologies.

Again, we offer the following from our 2018 submission.

Collaborative Technology Adaptation Panels

Background: New technologies are fast out pacing not only the ability of regulations to
keep up, but also in the capacity they offer to streamline compliance with existing
regulations. Traditional processes for examining technology is often time consuming
and can see adversarial lines drawn between proponents of a technology and its
opponents. Collaborative panels with government and industry may be a better way.
This opportunity is presented from the experience and views of marine shipping, but
could be applied across any field.

Opportunity: Create independent panels with regulatory officials, inspectors and
industry to carry out joint pilot projects to examine the application of new technologies
in the marine shipping sector. The pilot projects would fit or use a technology, and
engineering work would be carried out with both government and industry members.

Data: There is a staggering array of new technologies being developed for the marine
shipping sector that cover safety, environmental protection and commercial needs.
Technologies include use of aerial and underwater drones, marine simulators i.e.,
pilotage certification, shipboard automation, new information technologies, virtual aids
to navigation, emerging new propulsion systems, autonomous ships.   These
technologies both face barriers in current regulatory practices and development that
impede the realization of their full benefits (safer and cleaner shipping, improved public
confidence, better efficiency) and present new regulatory risks that need to be managed
(cybersecurity, aerial navigation space).
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The adoption of a technology faces a number of commercial and regulatory steps,
including; additional development, consultation and testing, its users need to be
confident it will work, regulators need to be assured of compliance issues, and in some
cases the public needs to accept its social license. A collaborative approach can bring
these needs together to assess the technology with real observations.

Objectives: The goals are to identify the beneficial capacity of a given technology and
the regulatory barriers it faces, either by standing domestic policy, regulation,
legislation, or international obligation. Actual experience gained by all parties would
inform decisions on the technology that include its effectiveness, benefits, and changes
needed to implement it. Where the barriers are found to stem from implementation
policy or practices, decisions could be made very rapidly.

Benefits: These technologies bring significant potential to improve marine safety and
increase efficiency for both the industry and government. This approach would
facilitate timely assessment of new technologies and facilitate decisions on their
implementation. It would complement recent legislative proposals under the Oceans
Protection Plan for allowing exemptions from regulations for the purpose of research.

International standards — A Review in this area would examine strategic opportunities to better
incorporate international standards in regulation, helping to save time and reduce barriers to
international trade, while ensuring Canada’s robust standards for health, safety, security, and
environmental protection are maintained. It would also examine opportunities for Canada to
accelerate its leadership in the development of international standards.

We generally support the use of international standards, as marine shipping is a globally
regulated industry. However, we often see a lack of consultation with affected industries by
the government for negotiations at international fora where standards are developed. As well
not all international standards are widely and freely available. Going forward we, again, offer
the following from our 2018 submission.

Incorporation by reference

Background: Incorporation by reference allows an external standard to be cited in a
regulation, thereby given mandatory effect. This is useful for setting complex and highly
technical requirements specialized to a given industry, which can be better developed
by experts from that sector. As an example from the marine shipping industry, the
standards developed by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) are frequently
incorporated by reference in Transport Canada’s marine regulations. The provides a
useful way to regulate complex issues that are generally well managed by IMO and
ensures Canada’s requirements are consistent with international obligations. However,
the process for developing and updating such standards is opaque for stakeholders and
access to continually keep up with these standards is challenging.  As well, access to
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final IMO standards can be challenging, they are often not freely available online in a
timely manner, with some available only be purchasing from the United Kingdom.

Issue: Standards that are incorporated by reference in regulations should be subject to
more stakeholder consultation by government. Government needs to ensure relevant
regulated communities have ready access to documents incorporated by reference. Not
all marine stakeholders have the resources to obtain and track IMO standards.

Data: Examining almost any regulation under the Canada Shipping Act, 2001, will find
numerous examples of IMO standards incorporated by reference.

Objectives and Solutions: For the marine sector, Transport Canada who represents
Canada at IMO, should provide more information on discussions at IMO and it’s
intended positions. Transport Canada should also provide a web-based support tool for
the regulated community to keep up to date on documents incorporated by reference in
regulations.

Benefits: These approaches could permit more fulsome consideration and awareness of
updates and new standards and allows the government to gain from more informed
commentary when developing positions at IMO. Maintaining a support tool would
provide industry uniform access to the incorporated documents.

Comments on the Review of the Red Tape Reduction Act
(1) Administrative burden is defined in the RTRA as anything that is necessary to
demonstrate compliance with a regulation, including the collecting, processing, reporting and
retaining of information and the completing of forms. Does this definition capture your
interpretation of administrative burden? Please explain why or why not.
The administrative burden is goes well beyond the cost of a company’s activity to demonstrate
compliance with a regulation. Costs for managing paperwork, records, collecting data, and
submitting reports can be burdensome, but with current information technology, we see these
costs declining as many of these tasks can be automated. However, we see administrative
burden in a broader view.

Administrative burden also includes the knock-on impacts from delays in receiving approvals or
certifications required to perform activities. An example would be failure to renew certificates
that mariners are required to have in order to perform their duties. A mariner may see a
reduction of pay for the period they are uncertified. A vessel may see can a loss of a key crew
member, such as an engineer, that can lead to it not able to sail, as there is shortage of
mariners. if the vessel is unable to sail, the ship owner may not meet obligations to clients and
can face loss of revenue or business.  A client not receiving their freight on time may not be
able to continue out key activity and also face business losses.

https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/r-4.5/
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(2) The objective of the RTRA is to control the administrative burden that regulations
impose on business. Has the RTRA had an impact on your organization or sector and, if so,
how?
We have not seen a reduction in the administrative burden. While some efforts are being made
to reduce it, the savings are eclipsed by the burden of new regulations.

(3) Do you find regulators’ estimates of administrative burden cost in line with your
experience or consistent with your own data? Would you be willing to share more of your
costing data to provide regulators with more information to design offsets of costs?
We found the regulators under-estimate administrative burden. We will consult with our
member on options to better inform regulators, but will also seek assurance such information
will be considered and appropriately safeguarded.

(4) What more should be done to reduce administrative burden? Please provide concrete
examples, if possible.
Regulators need to develop service standards that are appropriate to modern realities. In
addition to requiring paperwork to be submitted, or carried, regulators often charge fees to
cover their costs. However, their service standards are often set out with long time-lines to
protect their interests, such as a turn-around of several days or even weeks for renewing a
certificate.

Comments on Legislating changes to regulator mandates
While do not have any comments on a specific regulator, we see some agencies take a “one size
fits all” approach to regulation that ignores the diversity of Canada’s economy and the
specialized nature of several individual industrial sectors. The government has several
departments and agencies that have evolved into specialist regulators for specific industry
sectors. They gain a deeper understanding of their client sectors and work to realize the
government’s policy goals in ways that minimize negative impacts.  Examples would be
Transport Canada and Natural Resources Canada.

In general, we would encourage that government consider further support for its industry
sector specialized regulatory agencies to continue to provide a “single window” regulatory
service with their respective industry sectors. Regulatory agencies with a broad application
would develop policy, but delegate regulatory authorities to the specialist agencies who would
consult and develop sector specific regulatory programs tailored to each industry sector.

Further consultations would be required to develop this concept, but would yield a stronger
and more efficient regulatory system that protects Canadians’ interest while being less
burdensome to industry. We are also further considering the questions provided in the TBS
paper.
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Suggestions for the next annual Regulatory Modernization Bill
At this time, we are continuing to consult with our members on suggestions for the next
Regulatory Modernization Bill. As the timing for this bill is still to be determined and is
expected to be at some period next year, we ask that Treasury Board Secretariat invite
comment as preparations begin once the government is in place after the election.
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